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Characteristic spider species of peat bog fenlands in the
Netherlands (Araneae)
Peter J. van Helsdingen1
Abstract: Peat bogs in the Netherlands passed through a dynamic history over the centuries from developing
in the wet river delta, exploitation by man for energy purposes, filling-in again by natural forces and vegetation
succession, and recent dragging for nature management purposes in the remaining larger reserves. Seepage of
mineral-rich water from deep underground water layers is a prerequisite. For the present semi-natural habitat
condition the term “peat bog fenland” is used. The spider fauna composition of the ecotone land–water, usually the margins of quaking bogs, was investigated. The typical fauna comprises relatively rare species on
the international scale often in large numbers, such as Dolomedes plantarius (Clerck), Tetragnatha striata
L. Koch, Enoplognatha caricis (Fickert), Theridion hemerobium Simon, Entelecara omissa O.P.-Cambridge,
and Clubiona juvenis Simon. The microhabitats of the different species was described. Environmental threats
are numerous and very strict management measures are necessary to keep the ecological conditions and the
populations in good condition.
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Introduction
The aim of the present study was to investigate the spider fauna composition of the ecotone landwater of the peat bog fenlands in the Netherlands, as part of a general and still ongoing inventory
of the spider fauna of the Netherlands. The work in the field was carried out dispersed over the last
decade of the 20th century and mainly in spring and summer. Twelve different reserves have been
visited several times each and at different parts so as to get an overall picture of each reserve.
The spider fauna of the peat bog fenlands in the Netherlands was poorly known. This may
have been partly caused by unsuitable collecting methods in a hardly accessible habitat in the past.
The floating vegetation at the margins of a quaking bog is inaccessible from the land side without
destroying or at least disturbing the habitat. The only profitable method to investigate this zone is
to collect by hand from the waterside, which can be done best from a boat.

History
The general geological structure of the Netherlands is that of the margin of the continent. Sand
deposits in the south and east were put down by the rivers and remodelled by glaciers from the
north. With the rising of the sea-level at the end of the Würm Glaciation the western part of the
country was remodelled into a river delta area because the larger rivers, such as the Rhine, Meuse
and Scheldt, now ended in the enlarged North Sea and not farther to the north. From then onwards
the Netherlands had major drainage problems because the fresh water from the rivers could not
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